
ON INSTRUCTION OF 

 
ONLINE AUCTION OF CONTRACTORS TOOLS & EQUIPMENT 

Bidding Commences at 8am on Tuesday 25th June 
And closes from 12 noon on Wednesday 26th June 2019 

 
A Buyers’ Premium of 11% plus VAT will be added to the hammer price of all lots 

VAT will be added to the hammer price of all lots 
 
v1  8 no 5m hardwood bogmats 
v2  8 no 5m hardwood bogmats 
v3  8 no 5m hardwood bogmats 
v4  8 no 5m hardwood bogmats 
v5  8 no 5m hardwood bogmats 
v6  Pop up push 8 eco man lift 

MA0296038 
v7  Pop up push 8 eco man lift 

MA027099 
v8  Pop up push 8 eco man lift 

MA011387 
v9  Pop up push 8 eco man lift 

MA033055 
v10  Pop up push 8 eco man lift 

MA0333536 
v11  Pop up push 8 eco man lift 

MA0240236 
v12  Pop up push 8 eco man lift 

MA0232295 
v13  Pop up push 8 eco man lift 

MA0159816 
v14  Pop up push 6 pro man lift 

MA0301776 
v15  Pop up push 6 pro man lift 

MA0311578 
v16  Pop up push 6 pro man lift 

MA0403732 
v17  Pop up push 6 pro man lift 

MA0347487 
 
v101  6 James vacuums 110v 
v102  Makita 5903R circular saw 110v 
v103  2 Symphony air coolers 240v 
v104  5 Symphony air coolers 240v 
v105  5 Symphony air coolers 240v 
v106  Armorgard power station 
v107  5 Exin lights 
v108  Rescue kit 
v109  5 laser tripods 
 
 

 
v110  5 laser tripods 
v111  Stihl TS410 petrol cut off saw 
v112  Stihl TS410 petrol cut of saw 
v113  Stihl TS410 petrol cut of saw 
v114  Husqvarna K760 petrol cut off 

saw 
v115  Husqvarna K760 petrol cut off 

saw 
v116  Husqvarna K760 petrol cut off 

saw 
v117  Husqvarna K760 petrol cut off 

saw 
v118  Husqvarna K760 petrol cut off 

saw 
v119  Husqvarna K760 petrol cut off 

saw 
v120  2 no 5kva transformers 
v121  2 no 5kva transformers 
v122  2 no 3kva transformers & 2 

Defender spider balls 
v123  Dust control unit 110v 
v124  Andrews heater 240v 
v125  Site box 
v126  Belle petrol mini mixer 
v127  Belle 110v mini mixer 
v128  Belle 110v mini mixer 
v129  Belle 110v mini mixer 
v130  Belle 110v mini mixer 
v131  Belle petrol mini mixer 
v132  Belle petrol mini mixer 
v133  Belle petrol mini mixer 
v134  Belle petrol mini mixer 
v135  Hilta Drysite diesel water pump 
v136  Petrol generator 
v137  Petrol generator 
v138  Petrol generator 
v139  Petrol generator 
v140  Petrol generator 
v141  Petrol generator 
v142  Petrol generator 
v143  Petrol generator 



v144  ArcgenWM-165SPZ welder 
generator 

v145  Petrol generator 
v146  Site box 
v147  Husqvarna diesel road saw 
v148  Husqvarna diesel road saw 
v149  Husqvarna diesel road saw 
v150  Husqvarna petrol road saw 
v151  Husqvarna petrol road saw 
v152  Husqvarna petrol road saw 
v153  Master heater 110v & gas 
v154  Master heater 110v & gas 
v155  Master heater 110v & gas 
v156  JCB petrol power pack hose & 

gun 
v157  Atlas Copco petrol power pack 

hose & gun 
v158  JCB petrol power pack hose & 

gun 
v159  JCB petrol power pack hose & 

gun 
v160  Atlas Copco power pack hose & 

gun 
v161  JCB petrol power pack hose & 

gun 
v162  Atlas Copco power pack hose & 

gun 
v163  Honda 2in petrol water pump 
v164  Petrol poker 
v165  Petrol poker 
v166  Petrol generator 
v167  Husqvarna cut off saw for s/r 
v168  10kva transformer 
v169  10kva transformer 
v170  Karcher Professional battery 

floor sweeper 
v171  E L Bjorn TF18EL drying heater 

fan 
v172  E L Bjorn TF18EL drying heater 

fan 
v173  Airex 
v174  4 air coolers/dehumidifiers 
v175  Miller suitcase extreme wire 

feeder 
v176  Miller suitcase extreme wire 

feeder 
v177  Miller suitcase extreme wire 

feeder 
v178  Miller suitcase extreme wire 

feeder 
v179  Miller suitcase extreme wire 

feeder 

v180  Miller suitcase extreme wire 
feeder 

v181  5 Numatic vacuum heads and 1 
body 

v182  3 Karcher vacuums 
v183  Husqvarna petrol road saw 
v184  Bonnerman petrol spiker/slitter 
v185  Petrol strimmer parts 
v186  Drum bank 
v187  Belle 110v mini mixder 
v188  Belle petrol mini mixer 
v189  Master heater 110v & diesel 
v190  4 Master heaters 110v 
v191  6 dehumidifiers 
v192  2 petrol generators 
v193  Husqvarna diesel road saw 
v194  Hilta diesel water pump 
v195  Hilta diesel water pump 
v196  2 cable reels 
v197  Wacker petrol plate compactor 
v198  Wacker petrol plate compactor 
v199  Belle petrol plate compactor 
v200  Milwaukee DD2 160XE diamond 

drill 110v 
v201  2 Milwaukee DD2-160XE 

diamond drill 110v 
v202  Milwaukee diamond drill 110v 
v203  Master tig MLS3500 welder 
v204  3 dustbin heaters 
v205  Rhino fan 
v206  Linz VG welder 
v207  Quantity of tar burners 
v208  Western pressure washer 
v209  Work light and rail magnet 
v210  2 compressor panels 
v211  8 work lights 
v212  Work lights 
v213  4 Defender lights and bases 
v214  6 work lights 
v215  Petrol generator 
v216  Petrol generator 
v217  Petrol generator 
v218  Petrol generator 
v219  Atlas Copco power pack with 

hose 
v220  3 Master heaters 110v and gas 
v221  EDX plaster sander 
v222  Portable petrol poker 
v223  Portable petrol poker 
v224  SPE floor grinder 
v225  2 Gree air conditioners 
v226  Quantity of mixed items 



v227  Karcher Professional patio 
cleaner 

v228  2 Symphony air coolers 
v229  Gree air conditioner 
v230  Petrol generator 
v231  Petrol generator 
v232  Ebac dehumidifier 110v 
v233  Airex 
v234  Airex 
v235  Husqvarna petrol cut off saw 
v236  Husqvarna petrol cut off saw 
v237  Husqvarna petrol road saw 
v238  Husqvarna petrol road saw 
v239  Belle petrol plate compactor 
v240  Karcher push floor sweeper 
v241  3 junction boxes 
v242  3 no 5kva transformers 
v243  3 no 5kva transformers 
v244  Stihl BT121 petrol auger 
v245  Tar pot 
v246  Western pressure washer 
v247  Makita Flipper table saw 
v248  240v fan 
v249  Hilti TE87P!TC breaker & 

TE80ATC breaker 110v 
v250  Milwaukee 545S breaker 110v 
v251  Milwaukee MS216SB mitre saw 

110v 
v252  Makita GA9020 grinder 110v 
v253  Makita GA9020 grinder 110v 
v254  Makita cordless drill 
v255  Bosch GBH2020D hammer drill 

110v 
v256  Makita cordless drill 
v257  Makita 3612 router 110v 
v258  Milwaukee pH26 hammer drill 
v259  3 plaster mixers 
v260  Hilti TE300 and TE30C breakers 

110v 
v261  Hilti X-120 FM20 gas gun 
v262  Hilti TE1000AVR breaker 110v 
v263  Hilti 945 breaker 110v 
v264  Honda 1in water pump 
v265  2 Husqvarna petrol cut off saws 
v266  Husqvarna petrol cut off saw 
v267  Husqvarna petrol cut off saw 
v268  Husqvarna petrol cut off saw 
v269  Husqvarna petrol cut off saw 
v270  Husqvarna petrol cut off saw 
v271  Husqvarna petrol cut off saw 
v272  Husqvarna petrol cut off saw 
v273  Stihl TS410 petrol cut off saw 

v274  Stihl TS410 petrol cut off saw 
v275  Stihl TS410 petrol cut off saw 
v276  3 grinders 110v 
v277  3 Makita grinders 110v 
v278  3 Makita grinders 110v 
v279  2 Makita jig saws 110v 
v280  Makita 8406 drill 
v281  Makita 8406 drill 110v 
v282  Makita electric drill 110v 
v283  Makita 6906 impact tool 110v 
v284  Milwaukee hammer drill 110v 
v285  3 Hilti and 1 Milwaukee power 

tools 110v 
v286  Makita 1332 E3 mag drill 
v287  Site box 
v288  Compactor spares 
v289  Stihl cut off saw trolley 
v290  Belle petrol plate compactor 
v291  Belle petrol plate compactor 
v292  Belle petrol plate compactor 
v293  Milwaukee HD28CS cordless 

circular saw 
v294  Milwaukee DD2 160XE diamond 

drill 110v 
v295  Milwaukee DD2 160XE diamond 

drill 110v 
v296  2 Milwaukee cordless drills 
v297  Master heater 110v and gas 
v298  3 extension boxes 
v299  6 Baldwin filters 
v300  Hilti TE300 
v301  Hilti TE706AVR breaker 110v 
v302  Hilti WSC 55 A24 cordless 

circular saw 
v303  Milwaukee SSPE 1500X 

reciprocating saw 110v 
v304  Milwaukee SSPE 1500X 

reciprocating saw 110v 
v305  2 Milwaukee jig saws 110v 
v306  2 Milwaukee hammer drills 
v307  Hilti TE40AVR breaker & TE500 

AVR breaker 110v 
v308  2 Milwaukee grinders 110v 
v309  Brick net 
v310  Lifting chain 
v311  2 Milwaukee WCE 30 wall 

chasers 110v 
v312  Husqvarna petrol cut off saw 
v313  Husqvarna petrol cut off saw 
v314  Stihl TS410 petrol cut off saw 
v315  Stihl TS410 petrol cut off saw 
v316  Brick/tile saw 



v317  Belle mini mix 150 
v318  Belle mini mix 150 
v319  2 Milwaukee HD18CS cordless 

circular saws 
v320  Milwaukee HD18HX cordless 

hammer drill 
v321  Milwaukee PH30 power X 

hammer drill 110v 
v322  Hilti DD diamond drill 
v323  Hilti DD130 diamond drill 
v324  MGX battery charger 240v 
v325  Husqvarna petrol cut off saw 
v326  Husqvarna petrol cut off saw 
v327  Husqvarna petrol cut off saw 
v328  Armorgard power station 
v329  Blakeley site control box 
v330  Makita heavy duty breaker 110v 
v331  Makita heavy duty breaker 110v 
v332  Makita HR5001C breaker 110v 
v333  Makita HR4500C breaker 110v 
v334  Makita HR3210C breaker 110v 
v335  Makita 8406 drill 110v 
v336  2 Probst vacuum slab lifters 
v337  Belle petrol screed 
v338  2 air breakers 
v339  Pole scabbler and hand 

scabbler 
v340  Hilti DD100 diamond drill 
v341  2 Milwaukee reciprocating saws 

110v 
v342  2 no 5kva transformers 
v343  3kva transformer 
v344  Hilti TE76PATC breaker 110v 
v345  Makita E32 mag drill 
v346  Makita 9069 grinder 110v 
v347  3 high frequency pokers 
v348  2 high frequency pokers 
v349  High frequency poker spares 
v350  Block splitter 
v351  Master heater 110v & diesel 
v352  2 Master fans 
v353  2 Master fans 
v354  Sahara fan and 1 other 
v355  Karcher NT-45/1 ECC vacuum 
v356  2 air impact tools 
v357  2 tripods 
v358  Husqvarna petrol brush cutter 
v359  Core drill 
v360  Husqvarna petrol road saw 
v361  Hydraulic core drill 
v362  Hydraulic core drill 
v363  Hydraulic core drill 

v364  Hydraulic core drill 
v365  Hydraulic core drill 
v366  Makita 5621 RD cordless 

circular saw 
v367  Bosch table saw 
v368  Milwaukee mitre saw 110v 
v369  Wallpaper steamer 
v370  2 Arbortech saws 110v 
v371  Belle petrol power float 
v372  Petrol power float 
v373  Honda 2in water pump 
v374  Arcgen Hilta petrol water pump 
v375  Wacker Neuson petrol water 

pump 
v376  Petrol generator 
v377  2 Stihl HS56C petrol hedge 

cutters 
v378  Wacker Neuson petrol plate 

compactor 
v379  Wacker Neuson diesel reversing 

plate 
v380  Dehumidifier 240v 
v381  Newarc R4000 welder 
v382  Rems Eva thread cutter 
v383  Bosch cordless planer 
v384  Hilti diamond drilling vac pump 
v385  Drieaz dehumidifier 
v386  9 electric radiators 
v387  9 electric radiators 
v388  4 no 3kva transformers 
v389  3 no 3kva transformers and 1 

power pod 
v390  Airless sprayer 
v391  Simplite 2in petrol water pump 
v392  Makita RP2301 FC router 110v 
v393  Makita 3612 router 110v 
v394  Husqvarna S230 tile cutter 110v 
v395  Ridgid 3in hydraulic pipe bender 
v396  Site power box 
v397  Milwaukee 950 breaker 110v 
v398  Milwaukee 950 breaker 110v 
v399  Milwaukee 900 breaker 110v 
v400  Milwaukee 750 breaker 110v 
v401  Milwaukee K750S breaker 110v 
v402  Milwaukee K750S breaker 110v 
v403  Milwaukee K750S breaker 110v 
v404  Milwaukee K750S breaker 110v 
v405  Milwaukee K750S breaker 110v 
v406  Milwaukee K750S breaker 110v 
v407  Milwaukee K750S breaker 110v 
v408  Milwaukee K750S breaker 110v 
v409  Milwaukee K750S breaker 110v 



v410  Milwaukee K750S breaker 110v 
v411  Milwaukee K750S breaker 110v 
v412  Milwaukee K750S breaker 110v 
v413  Milwaukee K750S breaker 110v 
v414  Milwaukee K750S breaker 110v 
v415  Milwaukee K750S breaker 110v 
v416  Milwaukee K545S breaker 110v 
v417  Milwaukee K545S breaker 110v 
v418  Milwaukee K545S breaker 110v 
v419  Milwaukee K545S breaker 110v 
v420  Milwaukee K545S breaker 110v 
v421  Milwaukee K545S breaker 110v 
v422  Milwaukee K545S breaker 110v 
v423  Milwaukee K545S breaker 110v 
v424  Milwaukee K500S breaker 110v 
v425  Milwaukee K500S breaker 110v 
v426  Milwaukee K500S breaker 110v 
v427  Milwaukee K500S breaker 110v 
v428  Milwaukee K500S breaker 110v 
v429  Milwaukee K750S breaker and 

K500S breaker 110v 
v430  Milwaukee K545S breaker 110v 
v431  Milwaukee K545S breaker 110v 
v432  Milwaukee K500S breaker 110v 
v433  Milwaukee K500S breaker 110v 
v434  Hilti TE6-A36 AVR cordless & 

TE7A cordless breakers 
v435  Hilti TE60 breaker 110v 
v436  Hilti DG150 concrete grinder 

110v 
v437  Hilti TE300 breaker 110v 
v438  Milwaukee 950 breaker 110v 
v439  Milwaukee 950 breaker 110v 
v440  Milwaukee 900 breaker 110v 
v441  Milwaukee 950 breaker 110v 
v442  Milwaukee 950 breaker 110v 
v443  JCB power power pack hose & 

gun 
v444  JCB power power pack hose & 

gun 
v445  JCB power power pack hose & 

gun 
v446  JCB power pack with hose 
v447  Petrol generator 
v448  Petrol generator 
v449  Hilta diesel pressure washer 
v450  2 Arbortech saws 110v 
v451  Stihl petrol cut off saw 
v452  Husqvarna petrol cut off saw 
v453  Makita 110v circular saw 
v454  Hilti 110v vacuum 
v455  Camon Tracmaster scarifier 

v456  Makita 5903 circular saw 
v457  Makita 5903 circular saw 
v458  3kva transformer 
v459  3kva transformer 
v460  Remko dehumidifier 240v 
v461  Drieaz BD100 drier 240v 
v462  Pole scabbler 
v463  Pole scabbler 
v464  Magbroach mag drill 110v 
v465  Grizzly blower 
v466  Grizzly blower 
v467  Husqvarna diesel road saw 
v468  SPE floor grinder/planer 
 
v469  Paslode gun 
v470  Altrad petrol plate compactor 
v471  Belle petrol plate compactor 
v472  7 Rhino heaters, 5 no 110v, 2 

no 240v 
v473  Hilti diamond drill with stand 
v474  Hilti TE1000AVR breaker 
v475  Hilti TE1000AVR breaker 
v476  Hilti DG150 diamond grinder 
v477  Pallet of welding cable 
v478  Block splitter 
v479  High frequency poker 
v480  Husqvarna FS400LV road saw 
v481  Husqvarna FS400LV road saw 
v482  Belle petrol mixer 
v484  Milwaukee cordless 

reciprocating saw 
v485  Hilti TE-76 breaker 
v486  Stephill generator 
v487  2 Bosch angle grinders 
v488  2 Bosch angle grinders 
v489  2 Bosch angle grinders 
v490  2 Bosch angle grinders 
v491  Stihl TS410 cut off saw 
v492  Milwaukee PLH32XE breaker 
v493  Hilti TE7-C rotary hammer 
v494  Milwaukee WCE30 wall chaser 
v495  Milwaukee WCE30 wall chaser 
v496  Milwaukee WCE30 wall chaser 
v497  Electric sack lift 
v498  4 Defender lights 
v499  Henry & James vacuums 
v500  Wacker Neuson plate 

compactor 
v501  Wacker Neuson plate 

compactor 
v502  Husqvarna cut off saw 
v503  Hilti TE80 breaker 



v504  4 sub pumps 
v505  Petrol generator 
v506  Milwaukee MS305DB mitre saw 
v507  Plate compactor 
v508  Bosch GSR 6-26TE screw 

driver 
v509  Makita FS43000 dry wall 

screwdriver 
v510  Makita impact wrench 
v511  Makita palm sander 
v512  Hilti WSR 1250PE reciprocating 

saw 
v513  Milwaukee DD2-160 diamond 

drill 
v514  Bosch angle grinder 
v515  Hilti DPC-20 power conditioner 
v516  Site transformer 
v517  Site transformer 
v518  3 air movers 
v519  Unibor mag drill 
v520  4 air movers 
v521  2 Vortex air blowers 
v522  2 Rhino air blowers 
v523  Hilta water pump 
v524  Andrews heater 
v525  4 Exin lights 
v526  5kva transformer, 3kva 

transformer & power pod 
v527  2 sub pumps 
v528  3 Exin lights 
v529  3 Exin lights 
v530  Wacker high frequency poker 
v531  2 Bosch angle grinders 
v532  2 Bosch angle grinders 
v533  1 Bosch & 1 Hitachi angle 

grinder 
v534  Makita drywall screwdriver 
v535  Milwaukee DD2-160XE 

diamond drill 
v536  Makita diamond core hammer 

drill 
v537  Milwaukee cordless palm nailer 

& Milwaukee impact wrench 
v538  Scabbler 
v539  Site box 
v540  Long neck sander 
v541  Husqvarna 135R strimmer 
v542  Stihl HS86R hedge trimmer 
v543  Makita blower 
v544  3 strimmers for s/r 
v545  Husqvarna 135R strimmer 
v546  2 Husqvarna 143R strimmers 

v547  Makita strimmer 
v548  2 Stihl F5410C strimmers 
v549  Makita long reach pole saw 
v550  2 Husqvarna strimmers 
v551  2 cavity wall barriers (siderise 

Lamaphon) 
v552  2 cavity wall barriers (siderise 

Lamaphon) 
v553  2 cavity wall barriers (siderise 

Lamaphon) 
v554  2 cavity wall barriers (siderise 

Lamaphon) 
v555  Splitter boxes and lights 
v556  Milwaukee hammer drill 
v557  Milwaukee cordless drill 
v558  Site box 
v559  Site box 
v560  Site box 
v561  Site box 
v562  Site box 
v563  Site box 
v564  Site box 
v565  Site box 
v566  Site box 
v567  Wacker Neuson trench 

compactor 
v568  Wacker Neuson trench 

compactor 
v569  Husqvarna FS400LV road saw 
v570  Block splitter 
v571  Petrol floor grinder 
v572  SPE petrol floor grinder 
v573  Belle mixer 110v 
v574  Belle mixer petrol 
v575  Belle mixer petrol 
v576  Belle mixer petrol 
v577  Belle mixer petrol 
v578  Cable puller 
v579  Cable puller 
v580  Cable puller 
v581  Cable puller 
v582  Cable puller 
v583  Cable puller 
v584  Cable puller 
v585  Cable puller 
v586  Cable puller 
v587  Cable puller 
v588  Wilms dehumidifier 
v589  Airex air conditioning unit 
v590  Ebac dehumidifier 
v591  Tripower dehumidifier 
v592  Petrol generator 



v593  Clarke compressor 
v594  Emak petrol mower 
v595  Emak petrol mower 
v596  Emak petrol mower 
v597  Dust control unit 
v598  SPE floor grinder 
v599  SPE floor grinder 
v600  2 Rhino fans 
v601  Husqvarna FS400LV road saw 
v602  Wacker reversing plate 
v603  Cable puller 
v604  Cable puller 
v605  Cable puller 
v606  Cable puller 
v607  Cable puller 
v608  Cable puller 
v609  Cable puller 
v610  Hilti DD110-D diamond drill 
v611  3 Milwaukee angle grinders 
v612  Petrol road saw 
v613  Tipping skip 
v614  Site transformer 
v615  Site transformer 
v616  Belle petrol plate compactor 
v617  Atlas Copco hydraulic pack and 

gun 
v618  JCB hydraulic pack and gun 
v619  Beaver pack and gun 
v620  Petrol pressure washer 
v621  Numatic vacuum 
v622  Karcher KM70/20C floor 

sweeper and spares 
v623  Karcher floor sweeper 
v624  Cable puller 
v625  Cable puller 
v626  Cable puller 
v627  Cable puller 
v628  Cable puller 
v629  Cable puller 
v630  Cable puller 
v631  Cable puller 
v632  Site transformer 
v633  3kva site transformer 
v634  2 sack trolley skates 
v635  Cable reel stands 
v636  3 machine skates 
v637  Atlas Copco breaker 
v638  Rhino and Elite heaters 
v640  Mole guide 
v641  Newarc welder 
v642  Milwaukee cordless impact 

driver 

v643  Hilti TE6A36 rotary hammer drill 
v644  Site transformer 
v645  Belle brick saw 
v646  Norton brick saw 
v647  Plaster board trolley 
v648  Plaster board trolley 
v649  Brick saw spares 
v650  Master fan 
v651  Dehumidifier 
v652  Counterbalance crane 
v653  5 girder trollies 
v654  Imer winch 
v655  Manhole lifter 
v656  Battery powered pallet truck 
v657  Hydraulic pump 
v658  7 chain blocks 
v659  Hydraulic jack 
v660  Toe jack 
v661  Lodestar winch 
v662  SIP electric air compressor 
v663  2 lifting jacks 
v665  Hawser wire 
v666  Box of lifting hooks 
v667  Pallet truck spares 
v668  Forklift frame with hook 
v669  Hawser wire 
v670  Ground anchors 
v671  Plasterboard trolley 
v672  Plasterboard trolley 
v673  3 pallet trucks 
v674  3 pallet trucks 
v675  3 pallet trucks 
v676  3 pallet trucks 
v677  3 pallet trucks 
v678  3 pallet trucks 
v679  3 pallet trucks 
v680  3 pallet trucks 
v681  3 pallet trucks 
v682  Armorgard rubble truck 
v683  Armorgard rubble truck 
v684  Pallet of ground anchors 
v685  Pallet of ground anchors 
v686  Pallet of ground anchors 
v687  Cable pulling winch, comes with 

wire hawser 
v688  Miscellaneous 
v689  Pellet of netting 
v690  Probst hand kerb lifter 
v691  Pallet of Probst spares 
v693  Cembre fast clip machine 
v694  Cembre fast clip machine 
v695  Mobile site box 



v696  Mobile site box 
v697  Cable puller and wire 
v698  Hawser wire 
v699  Lifting chains 
v700  Porta gantry roller 
v701  Lever hoist and lifting hooks 
v702  Beam clamp 
v703  Lifting magnet NEO1000 
v704  Skid rollers 
v705  Pallet of lifting hooks and spares 
v706  Manhole lifter 
v707  Barrobox 
v708  Barrobox 
v709  Barrobox 
v710  Barrobox 
v711  Barrobox 
v712  Barrobox 
v713  Rubbermaid trolley 
v714  Folding stillage 
v715  3 pallet skates 
v716  4 wheeled trollies 
v717  Power Mate L1 
v718  Power Mate L1 
v719  Power Mate L1 
v720  5 fuse boards 
v721  3 fuse boards 
v722  3 fuse boards 
v723  Blakley fuse box 
v724  Blakley fuse box 
v725  Blakley fuse box 
v726  Blakley fuse box 
v727  T Allen gantry 
v731  Petrol pressure washer 
v732  Petrol pdu and poker 
v733  Petrol pdu and poker 
v734  Petrol pdu and poker 
v735  Benford HP60 Mk11 power pack 

hose & gun 
v736  Husqvarna FS400LV petrol road 

saw 
v737  Belle petrol road saw 
v738  Belle petrol road saw 
v739  Belle petrol road saw 
v740  Belle PC45000 petrol plate 

compactor 
v741  Belle petrol plate compactor 

LC3251 
v742  Belle petrol plate compactor 

ELX3201 
v743  Wacker Neuson BS60-2 upright 

rammer 
 

v744  Wacker Neuson BS60-2 upright 
rammer 

v745  Reo beam trolley 
v746  Probst manhole lifter 
v747  Manhole lifter 
v748  Atlas Copco petrol breaker 
v749  Hilti TE40 breaker 
v750  Hilti TE60 breaker 
v751  Hilti TE60 breaker 
v752  Hilti TE60 breaker 
v753  Hilti TE60 breaker 
v754  Hilti TE60 breaker 
v755  Hilti TE60 breaker 
v756  Hilti TE80 breaker 
v757  Hilti TE80 breaker 
v758  Aquatherm welder 
v759  Aquatherm welder 
v760  Rems tiger pipe saw 
v761  Wacker Neuson rebar cutter 
v762  Engine crane 
v763  Bosch GSH27VC heavy breaker 
v764  Hilti DDRECI water recovery 

unit, Hilti ECI diamond drill, Hilti 
vacuum pump 

v765  Ridgid 690 pipe threader 
v766  Flex dry wall sander 
v767  240v compressor 
v768  Bosch SDS max 240v breaker 
v769  Shibuya TS092 diamond drill 

and vacuum pump 
v770  Belle easy screed pro 
v771  Petrol magic screed 
v772  Ridgid 300 pipe threader and 

stand 
v773  Husqvarna 226HD60S hedge 

cutter 
v774  Stihl FS55 strimmer 
775  Stihl KM55R strimmer 
776  Hydraulic toe jack 
777  Sala Eztine 
779  4 cages 
780  2 cages 
781  4 cages



VIEWING:  at Thimbleby & Shorland Plant Yard 
Great Knollys Street, 
Reading RG1 7HU 
 
9.30 am – 4pm on Monday 24th and Tuesday 25th June 2019 
and 8am – 12 noon on Wednesday 26th June 2019  
Wifi is available for those wanting to bid from site.  
 
BIDDING: Starts at 8am on Tuesday 25th June and closes from 12 noon on Wednesday 26th June 
2019. 
 
The closing time of each batch of 12 lots will be staggered by 1 minute. If a bid is made on 
any lot during the final five minutes the bidding time of that lot will automatically be extended 
for a further five minutes. 
 
DEPOSIT: £500 deposit will be taken from all bidders on registering for this auction at 
www.bid.tsauction.co.uk  
The deposit can be taken from a debit or credit card  
 
Please note that we will not accept a credit card to settle the balance of an invoice. 
Deposits from unsuccessful bidders will be refunded in full the day following the auction.  
(The auctioneers will not be held responsible for any deficit in deposit refunds as a result of exchange rate fluctuations.)   
 
Deposits will be retained by the auctioneer should any purchaser default on payment. 
Signups for this auction are provisional and subject to the approval of the auctioneer who 
will notify bidders by email. 
 
BUYERS PREMIUM: There will be a buyers’ premium of 11% plus VAT added to the hammer 
price of all lots. 
 
VAT: All lots will be subject to the addition of VAT at the standard rate. 
 
DESCRIPTIONS:  All lots have been described to the best of our ability from information 
supplied.  No liability whatsoever is undertaken in respect of faults, deficiencies and errors 
of description either oral or printed.  There are some new & unused tools and also some lots 
that will be only suitable for spares. ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN WITHOUT WARRANTY 
and are available for inspection prior to sale.  
Prospective purchasers should be aware that there are no EU certificates of conformity 
available. 
 
Any lifting equipment is sold on the understanding that it does not have any current LOLER 
certificates or similar and purchasers are responsible to test prior to use.  
 
All lots are sold on the understanding that they are for spares or repair only without any 
warranty. We strongly recommend that you view before bidding. 
 
INVOICES: will be sent to successful purchasers by email on Wednesday 1st May 2019. No 
sale is confirmed until an invoice has been issued. 
Please note that all lots remain at the risk of the buyer from the fall of the hammer and it is 
strongly advised to effect insurance immediately. 
 
All lots should be paid for immediately and removed from site by 4pm on Tuesday 2nd July 
2019 
PAYMENT METHODS:  Cash (see notes below), bank transfer, debit card. 
We do not accept credit cards. 
Payment:  Our bank details are – National Westminster Bank, sort code 60:17:21, account 
number 95544070.  IBAN no  GB 66 NWBK 60172195544070, BIC code NWBKGB 2L 

http://www.bid.tsauction.co.uk/
http://www.bid.tsauction.co.uk/


 
Payment in Cash: In order to comply with money laundering regulations we will not accept 
payments in cash exceeding £9,000.  Cash payments in excess of £4,000 must be 
accompanied by valid proof of identity ie passport/driving licence, supported by 2 utility bills, 
bank statement or equivalent.  Cash payments via your bank will no longer be permitted.   
 
The Auctioneers will only accept payment from and permit removal of goods purchased by 
the successful purchased or their duly appointed agent.  No lots will be transferred to third 
party invoices after the auction. 
 For the avoidance of doubt please note that this auction will be conducted in British pounds. 
 
EU CONFORMITY – Purchasers must satisfy themselves as to the suitability of equipment for 
export markets and the auctioneers accept no liability in any respect whatsoever.  Certificates 
of Conformity are not supplied with equipment but in most cases will be available from the 
manufacturer. 
 

OVERSEAS PURCHASERS 
They should ensure that the country of destination has no import or currency restrictions on the 
goods they wish to purchase.  Our normal terms of business otherwise apply and payment is 
due in full on the day of sale.   
 

VAT 
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL EXPORT BUYERS 

(APPLICABLE TO BOTH EC AND NON-EC CUSTOMERS ALIKE) 
VAT WILL BE CHARGED IN FULL 

This will only be refunded on receipt of valid proof of exportation (bill of lading) in 
compliance with H. M. Customs and Excise Notice 703 paragraph 3.5. To be valid the 
goods must be exported within three months of the date of sale and valid proof 
thereof must be provided within the same time limit 
 
 For full conditions of sale please visit www.tsauction.co.uk 
 Richard Dance                                                                    
richard@tsauction.co.uk                                                 
+44 (0) 7802 462050  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.tsauction.co.uk/
http://www.tsauction.co.uk/
mailto:Richard.dance@thimbleby-shorland.co.uk
mailto:Richard.dance@thimbleby-shorland.co.uk


CONDITIONS OF SALE FOR ON-LINE AUCTIONS & TENDERS 

1. At the fall of the hammer, closing of the tender sale or the on-line lot closing time, the highest acceptable bid 
for each lot shall be the Purchaser and, in the event of any dispute, the Auctioneers shall have absolute discretion to 
settle such dispute. 
2. All lots are put up for sale subject to any reserve price placed by the Vendors 
3. All intending bidders at on-line or tender sales must register with the Auctioneers prior to placing a bid. All 
intending bidders must make prior arrangements regarding method of payment before attending or participating in a 
sale. 
4. No lot or lots shall be removed from the premises until paid for, but each and every lot shall immediately at 
the fall of the hammer be considered as delivered and be and remain in every respect at the absolute risk of the 
respective Purchaser or Purchasers thereof, and shall be removed at the Purchaser's expense after the conclusion of 
the Sale and taken with all faults or errors of description. 
5. The Auctioneers act only as agents for the Vendor(s) and are not responsible for any default by either Vendor(s) 
or Purchaser. In particular, they shall not be liable to pay the Vendor until payment is received from the Purchaser. 
6. No undertaking of the Auctioneers or their employees to take charge of any lots after the sale or to forward 
them to their destination shall be held to impose upon the Auctioneers any legal obligation or vitiate any of the 
foregoing conditions. 
7. In all cases of transfer the original Purchaser shall be held responsible for the purchase money. 
8. The Auctioneers have described the lots to the best of their ability and belief, but any statement made either 
in advertisements, catalogues, on-line description, photograph or other publicity are those of opinion only and are made 
without responsibility and shall not give rise to any action in law for damages or compensation or rescission of sale by 
a purchaser against the Vendor, the Auctioneers or their employees. All electrical or mechanical items are sold as un-
tested, without warranties or any guarantees as to serviceability, working order or fit for purpose. 
9. Many lots offered for sale on-line are by reason of age or nature, not in first class condition. Some descriptions 
may refer to damage or restoration but the omission of such a statement does not imply that a lot may be free of 
damage or has been restored. Therefore all purchasers must satisfy themselves by physical inspection prior to making 
a bid as to the origin, authenticity, quality, quantity, weight, size and general description of each lot as all lots are sold 
“as seen” with all faults whether declared or not. 
10. The Auctioneers accept no responsibility in connection with the commissioning of their staff to bid for any lots. 
Reserves and commissions given verbally or by telephone are accepted at the sender's risk and must be confirmed in 
writing before the Sale. 
11. THIRD PARTY LIABILITY. All persons attending the sale or viewing whether it be at the Auctioneers’ premises or 
other place, before, during or after the Sale shall be deemed to be at their own risk and with notice of the condition of 
the premises and of the method of arranging lots and shall have no claim against the Auctioneers nor their principals in 
respect of any injury or accident which may occur from any cause whatsoever including postponement or cancellation 
of the sale. 
12. If any Purchaser shall fail to comply with the above conditions or any of them, the Auctioneers shall be at liberty 
to recover in full the amount of the purchase money of the lot or lots bought by such Purchaser together with all interest, 
costs, charges and expenses, without reference to any delivery or acceptance of the lot or lots, other than the first 
delivery by the fall of the hammer, or to resell any lot or lots bought by such Purchasers, either by public or private sale, 
and the full amount of the purchase money at the present sale, or the deficiency (if any) arising from the second sale, 
together with all interest, costs, charges and expenses, shall be made good by the defaulter and be recoverable as and 
for liquidated damages. 
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